
Officials Express
Concern re Implications
of WCS Ruling
State Authority, External
Regulation, Cleanup Cited 
Several state and federal officials have commented
upon the recent decision of the U.S. District Court
for the Northern District of Texas in Waste Control
Specialists, LLC v. U.S. Department of Energy. (See
LLW Notes, August/September 1997, pp. 15–17.) The
following is a brief summary of correspondence from
such officials including the National Gove r n o r s’
Association, members of Congress, state legislators,
and a citizens’ advisory board.

NGA Seeks Congressional Support for
State Authority Over DOE

On November 14, Governors E. Benjamin Nelson
(D-NE) and Marc Racicot (R-MT)—Chair and Vice-
Chair of the National Governors’ Association (NGA)
Committee on Natural Resources—wrote on behalf
of NGA to the congressional leadership.

continued on page 4
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Senators Criticize DOE
Use of Envirocare and
Molten Metal
DOE Looks to Increase
Competition
Energy Secretary Federico Peña wrote to Senators
Richard Shelby (R-AL) and Lauch Faircloth (R-NC)
on November 7 announcing the department’s plans to
increase competition among commercial, privately
owned facilities for DOE’s waste disposal business.
Peña had met with the Senators earlier in November
to discuss DOE’s low - l e vel and mixed low - l e ve l
radioactive waste disposal activities. His announce-
ment on November 7 was the latest in a long series of
c o r respondence between the department and
Faircloth concerning DOE’s continued use of the
Envirocare of Utah facility for such disposal. (For a
brief review of prior correspondence between DOE
officials and Faircloth, see related story, this issue.)

The Senators responded in a strongly worded letter,
dated November 12, criticizing the department’s con-
tracting practices and pledging to seek oversight hear-
ings and corrective legislation.

continued on page 8
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On November 25, a notice of appeal was filed in a law-
suit initiated by Waste Control Specialists (WCS)
against the U.S. Department of Energy and some of its
officials which challenges DOE’s actions concerning
WCS’ proposal to dispose of the department’s radioac-
tive waste at its facility in Andrews County, Texas. In
October, the U.S. District Court for the Northern
District of Texas had denied the defendants’ motion to
dismiss the suit and had granted the plaintiff ’s motion
for a preliminary injunction against DOE concerning
the department’s basis for denying WCS the award of
contracts. (See LLW Notes, August/September 1997,
pp. 15–17.) The defendants are now appealing the dis-
trict court’s rulings to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit. 

Background
On September 20, 1996, WCS submitted a contingent
bid to dispose of DOE radioactive waste from the
department’s Fernald site in response to a Request for
Proposals (RFP) issued by DOE’s Ohio Field Office.
Since WCS takes the position that the disposal of DOE
waste can be accomplished through external regulation
by a competent oversight group under contract to
DOE and that a state license is not required for such
oversight, WCS proposed that DOE could either self-
regulate the disposal operations or delegate the func-
tion by contract to an appropriate oversight body. WCS
initially proposed that the Texas Natural Resources
Conservation Commission (TNRCC) could perform
such oversight functions. Howe ve r, after T N RC C
declined to do so, WCS provided alternative proposals,
including the use of an oversight group consisting of
Texas Tech University, Texas A&M University, and
Integrated Resources Group (a private consulting firm
and DOE contractor). WCS acknowledged that the
oversight group could include or substitute DOE’s
Sandia National Laboratories, the U.S. Nu c l e a r
Regulatory Commission, or even an arm of DOE itself.

On May 5, 1997, DOE rejected the WCS proposal,
citing concerns regarding DOE’s use of regulatory
authority under the Atomic Energy Act to approve a
privately owned facility for DOE waste disposal before
the award of a contract. Sh o rtly there a f t e r, on
August 12, 1997, WCS filed suit in the U. S. District
Court for the Northern District of Texas against DOE;

Waste Control Specialists, LLC v. U.S. Department of Energy

DOE Files Notice of Appeal in WCS Suit
Alvin Alm, Assistant Se c re t a ry for En v i ro n m e n t a l
Management; and Ma ry Anne Su l l i van, De p u t y
General Counsel for En v i ronment and Civilian
Nuclear Defense Programs.

The Lawsuit
WCS contends that DOE senior officials have not care-
fully or reasonably considered the company’s proposal
and that DOE’s alleged concerns regarding delegation
of the department’s oversight responsibilities to a third
party are not genuine. Instead, WCS alleges that the
rejection was the result of political considerations and
other factors. 

WCS argues that DOE’s rejection of the company’s
proposal causes WCS enormous economic damage, sti-
fles competition, and perpetuates an existing
monopoly. The rejection, according to WCS, is unlaw-
ful on the grounds that it is arbitrary, capricious, an
abuse of discretion, or not in accordance with law.

WCS also contends that DOE’s rejection evidences “a
fundamental, arbitrary and capricious refusal by DOE
to do any of its radioactive waste disposal business with
WCS, for no lawful reason, while simultaneously
demonstrating a fundamental, arbitrary and capricious
eagerness to continue to do business with Envirocare in
a manner contrary to law.” WCS asserts that the rejec-
tion effectively prevents the company from prevailing
in any bid for DOE radioactive waste disposal services
and is, in legal effect, a de facto debarment.

District Court Action
On October 10, the district court issued a preliminary
injunction against DOE concerning the award of new
contracts for low-level or mixed radioactive waste dis-
posal services. In a harshly worded order, the court
termed as “bogus” DOE’s stated reasons for disqualify-
ing a WCS bid to provide waste disposal services for the
department’s Fernald site in Ohio. The court also found
that a “virtual monopoly” exists in the bidding for off-
site disposal of DOE low-level and mixed radioactive
wastes.

continued on page 4



Officials Express Concern re WCS Ruling
continued from page 1

In their letter, the Governors requested “help in fixing
a serious problem with federal law as it applies to the
disposal of federal radioactive wastes.”

Citing the district court’s decision in Waste Control
Specialists, the Governors explained that while they
support competition for the disposal of DOE waste,
they are troubled by the implications of the court’s rul-
ing on DOE’s obligations to meet state requirements
and on DOE’s ability to self-regulate.

The decision runs directly counter to our strong-
ly held view that federal agencies must be bound
by state siting and environmental laws just as pri-
vate parties are. In the furtherance of those views,
we fought long and hard to clarify that the
Department of Energy is subject to state authori-
ty under the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act and to gain passage of the Federal Facility
Compliance Act of 1992. The federal government
must live under the law in the same way and to
the same extent that the law applies to everyone
else.

We would also note that the decision in the Waste
Control Specialists case would allow DOE to
become effectively self-regulating. We do not
believe that self-regulation serves the public inter-
est or is compatible with basic notions of fair play.
Indeed, DOE self-regulation has been shown over
many decades to be unworkable and insufficient.
Furthermore, it runs counter to current initiatives
to externally regulate DOE facilities.

The Governors are urging Congress to look into the
issues raised by the court decision. Such issues, wrote
the Governors, go far beyond encouraging competition
for the disposal of DOE waste. “It would be a tragedy
if the short-term goal of engendering competition
caused a long-term erosion of state authority and
respect for the rule of law in siting and operating
radioactive waste disposal facilities.”

Nelson and Racicot sent the letter on behalf of the
entire National Governors’ Association in accordance
with a practice that permits such correspondence by
committee officials when the position taken is consis-
tent with current NGA policy.

continued from page 3

In conducting its review, the court determined that
although the Atomic Energy Act requires “persons” to
obtain a license from NRC (or from a state if such
authority has been delegated thereto) as a precondition
to the disposal of low-level radioactive waste, the act
specifically exempts the activities of DOE and its con-
tractors from this requirement. Moreover, the court
found that “neither the grant nor the refusal of a state
low-level radioactive waste disposal license can consti-
tute the basis for the qualification or the disqualifica-
tion of a DOE contractor to dispose of DOE low-level
or mixed radioactive wastes at a private site.” 

For additional information, see LLW Notes, August/
September 1997, pp. 15–17.

—TDL

Envirocare Withdraws
Motion to Intervene

Subsequent to the defendants’ filing of a notice of
appeal, Envirocare of Utah withdrew its earlier
motion to intervene in the Waste Contro l
Specialists case. In a December 9 press release,
Envirocare President Charles Judd explained the
companies actions as follows:

The Department of Energy has valid legal
defenses against WCS’s claims. In particular,
the law makes it absolutely clear that agencies
of the federal government, including the
DOE, can use commercial facilities such as
those owned by Envirocare, Inc. for radioac-
tive waste disposal, and, if they do, they must
comply with state requirements. Although the
Texas decision temporarily delays a procure-
ment from one DOE field office, Envirocare
does not believe the district court’s decision
will have any long-term effects on its business
with the federal government.

DOE Use of Commercial LLRW Disposal Facilities  continued
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NJ Delegation re Cleanup Schedules On December 1,
four members of the New Jersey congressional delega-
t i o n — Senators Ro b e rt Torricelli (D) and Fr a n k
Lautenberg (D); and Representatives William Pascrell,
Jr. (D) and Steven Rothman (D)—sent a letter to DOE
suggesting that the court’s decision could delay DOE
and the Army Corps of Engineers work to clean up
contaminated Formerly Utilized Site Remedial Action
Program (FUSRAP) properties.

It is our understanding that the basis of ... issues
[raised in the WCS case] rests with DOE regula-
tory decisions and contract bidding procedures.
The safe operation and maintenance of existing
disposal facilities in a manner consistent with pub-
lic health and environmental protections is appar-
ently not an issue. We are concerned that a court
decision could leave the country with no licensed
disposal facility for low-level radiated waste. The
practical effect of a WCS court decision may be to
effectively shut down all on-going FUSRAP site
cleanups for an indefinite period of time.

The officials urged DOE to seek judicial remedies to
clarify its right to continue using NRC-licensed facilities.

State Legislators Urge DOE to Appeal Decision
Texas State Representative Complains About WCS’
“Tactics and Motives” In a December 1 letter, Texas
State Rep. Robert Talton (R) urged Peña to appeal the
decision and “to strongly oppose WCS’ attempts to suc-
ceed in the marketplace through force and intimida-
tion.” Arguing that DOE had previously promised not
to establish a new disposal facility in Texas without the
state’s approval, Talton asked Peña to “respect ... [the
state’s] right to govern future permanent impacts to the
health and safety of the citizens and natural resources.”

Talton also discussed what he termed “tactics and
motives” employed by WCS.

WCS tried to pass a law in the 1995 Texas
Legislative Session that would have allowed one
company—WCS—to license and operate a pri-
vate mixed waste disposal facility in Texas. That’s
not competition. And whenever WCS manage-
ment doesn’t get its way, it seems to file a lawsuit.
Most re c e n t l y, WCS sued the Texas Na t u r a l
Resource Conservation Commission in the Texas
District Court in Travis County to try to force the
agency to disclose privileged attorney-client com-
munications and internal policy documents.

continued on page 6
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Members of Congress Concerned About
Implications on External Regulation and
FUSRAP Disposal 

Senator Wyden Seeks Re a f f i rmation of DOE
Commitment to External Regulation On November
19, Senator Ron Wyden (D-OR) wrote a letter to
Energy Secretary Federico Peña which also referenced
the Waste Control Specialists court decision. In that let-
ter, Wyden applauded DOE’s steps toward external reg-
ulation and cautioned that the recent court decision
could reverse progress on that front.

Apparently, the court was not briefed on how such
offsite, private dumpsites—subject only to self-
regulation by U.S. DOE—would breach the
Department’s policy to move to end self-regula-
tion, and was a disposal option that had never
been subjected to environmental and health
impact analysis under the Na t i o n a l
Environmental Policy Act. It is imperative that
this decision be appealed and the Department pre-
sent a strong case for its policy of ending self-reg-
ulation, as well as demonstrating that such offsite
disposal cannot be considered without public,
state and tribal review of the environmental and
health impacts.

If the Department does not reaffirm its commit-
ment to external regulation of its waste disposal, it
will suffer a serious blow to its improved credibil-
ity and trust in the Northwest. The precedent of a
private, offsite disposal facility subject to only
U.S. DOE self-regulation is a troubling one as
other private facility owners may seek equal treat-
ment and open other sites elsewhere in the nation.
I am concerned that this could literally expand
Hanford on to private property, exempt from state
or NRC regulations as to suitability of the site,
groundwater protection, disposal practices, clo-
sure requirements, financial assurances, etc.

Wyden complimented DOE on its progress in reducing
costs at Hanford, which he partly attributes to the
introduction of competition. He stressed, however, that
while he is supportive of competition, he does not want
it to come at the expense of efforts toward ending self-
regulation.



Hanford Advisory Board Transmits Advice re
Disposal of DOE Wastes at Private Facilities
On November 7, the Hanford Advisory Board sent a
letter to Peña conveying its apprehensions about the
impact of Waste Control Specialists and the potential
disposal of department wastes at unregulated private
disposal facilities. The letter included the following
“advice” which the board has adopted on this issue:

1. US DOE’s consideration of unregulated, offsite
private facilities for disposal of US DOE wastes
is an unacceptable setback to ending US DOE’s
self-regulation of its waste disposal.

2. The Hanford Advisory Board strongly supports
US DOE’s announced commitment to end
US DOE’s self-regulation of its waste disposal
practices. In particular, the Board is concerned
about US DOE low-level wastes, which have no
external regulation by states, NRC or EPA. The
Board wishes to encourage progress to ending
s e l f - regulation. Entering into new contracts
which rely on self-regulation undermines this
goal.

3. The Hanford Advisory Board supports lowering
of waste disposal costs through meaningful
competition and comparison of charges with
commercial costs. However, using private dis-
posal sites that have no independent state
and/or NRC regulation for US DOE wastes
undermines responsible competition and pri-
vate development of regulated waste minimiza-
tion and treatment facilities.

4. Adoption of a policy to ship ER or WM wastes
to private, unregulated offsite disposal facilities
receiving US DOE wastes would violate the
public’s rights to comment on the environmen-
tal and health impacts of such a policy. The
Board opposes US DOE entering into con-
tracts, or adopting a policy to accept proposals,
for use of such “self-regulated” facilities in vio-
lation of NEPA requirements for impact analy-
sis and public comment.

5. US DOE should appeal the injunction in Waste
Control Specialists v. US DOE and present a vig-
orous defense, including a clear record of (1)
the need for external regulation of any offsite
waste disposal and (2) the lack of NEPA review
of offsite waste disposal at unregulated facilities.

—TDL

continued from page 5

Utah State Senator Seeks to Protect State Authority
In a December 2 letter, Utah State Senate Minority
Leader Scott Howell (D) complained that the decision
in Waste Control Specialists “is contrary to the states’
strongly held position that federal agencies must be
accountable under state siting and environmental laws
just as private parties are” and “undercuts the basic con-
cept of federalism upon which this nation is built.”

Howell also commented on the implications of the
c o u rt’s decision on other companies, such as
Envirocare. While noting that he has no reason to
believe that Envirocare has any interest in avoiding
independent regulation by the NRC or the state,
Howell argues that the decision gives Envirocare and
other similar companies a means of doing so.

Commercial radioactive waste disposal facilities
should be subject to strict independent regulatory
scrutiny, and states should play an important role
in ensuring that scrutiny. DOE should not pursue
an expansion of its self-regulatory authority over
private facilities especially in light of its inability
to protect the environment at its own sites ...

Accordingly, I am asking you to appeal the Texas
decision to clarify that NRC and state regulation
of DOE waste disposal is appropriate at commer-
cial facilities in my state and in other states. It
must be made clear that states may regulate the
disposal of DOE waste at commercial facilities
under agreement state programs with the NRC.

Howell concluded by urging DOE not to engage in a
lengthy National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
analysis of its use, or proposed use, of commercial dis-
posal facilities. Such use, he cautions, would “be met
with strong adverse reactions from state and other
stakeholders.” Moreover, Howell asserted that a NEPA
analysis could result in halting shipments from DOE
sites to commercial disposal sites—a result that he finds
unacceptable.

Much of this information was distributed to Forum
Participants and Alternate Forum Participants, Federal
Liaisons and Alternates, via facsimile transmission in a
News Flash on November 26, 1997.

DOE Use of Commercial LLRW Disposal Facilities  continued
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In recent weeks, Waste Control Specialists (WCS) has
written letters and issued a press release in reaction to
state and federal officials’ concerns over the implica-
tions of the district court’s decision. 

Press Release
WCS issued a press release on December 5 to counter
charges that the district court’s ruling undercuts states’
rights and impedes the cleanup of DOE wastes.
Asserting that such claims are false, WCS argues that
the court’s decision actually “enhances state regulatory
roles by requiring DOE to officially transfer authority
to a state if a state chooses to regulate DOE wastes.”
DOE has the authority to delegate its safety oversight
function to states, according to WCS, pursuant to the
De p a rtment of Energy Organization Act and the
Atomic Energy Act.

In its press release, WCS specifically addressed three
commonly repeated statements concerning the district
court’s decision. The statements, and WCS’ answers,
are as follows:

• The court ruling encourages DOE to dispose
of its wastes at “unregulated” facilities.

Any facility used by DOE for the disposal of
DOE wastes will be appropriately regulated and
supervised. The key issue is the proper legal
foundation for that regulation. Under the
Atomic Energy Act, DOE has exclusive juris-
diction over DOE wastes. In order for any third
party to regulate DOE wastes, it must be for-
mally authorized by DOE to do so. Whether
such regulation is by contract or by license, the
critical factor is that it be legally authorized by
DOE. Without a formal delegation of authori-
ty from DOE, no third party can lawfully regu-
late DOE wastes.

• The court’s ruling encourages DOE to “self
regulate” at a time when DOE should be mov-
ing toward “external regulation.”

The court ruling affirms that if DOE engages in
external regulation of a private facility, DOE
must formally delegate its authority ove r
Atomic Energy Act wastes to that external reg-
ulator, and DOE can never completely relin-
quish its safety responsibilities over such wastes.

DOE must continuously monitor such external
regulation to ensure strict compliance; DOE
cannot simply transfer its wastes and walk away
from its cradle-to-grave safety responsibility,
leaving a state or private facility liable for long-
term problems involving DOE wastes. The
court ruling fosters DOE’s external regulation;
it does not impede it in any way.

• The court’s decision impedes the progress of
DOE waste site cleanups.

The court’s decision affirmatively instru c t s
DOE not to stop its cleanups or its procure-
ment activities, but simply to comply with fed-
eral law when conducting such cleanups.

Correspondence
Response to Letter from New Jersey Delegation On
December 10, an attorney for the firm representing
Waste Control Specialists wrote to four members of the
New Jersey congressional delegation to address con-
cerns that they had raised in a December 1 letter to
Secretary Peña. Reiterating many of the arguments con-
tained in its December 5 press release, WCS sought to
assure the legislators that the court’s decision will not
interfere with the cleanup of contaminated Formerly
Utilized Site Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)
properties in New Jersey.

In so doing, WCS disputed the suggestion that
Envirocare of Utah is properly licensed to receive and
dispose of DOE wastes, including FUSRAP wastes. 

In fact, such wastes are specifically excluded by law
from being addressed by either Envirocare’s state
or NRC licenses. Since DOE has never formally
authorized Envirocare or the State of Utah to
manage or regulate its wastes, DOE’s use of the
Envirocare facility does not comply with the
Atomic Energy Act.

Accordingly, WCS asserts that the district court’s ruling
means that Envirocare is not properly licensed to dis-
pose of waste from DOE cleanups. In fact, no private
facility in the United States is currently so authorized
according to WCS.

continued on page 18
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Senators Criticize DOE Use of Envirocare and
Molten Metal
continued from page 1

Peña’s Letter
DOE Plans to In c rease Competition In his
November 7 letter, Peña wrote that although DOE has
routinely issued competitive solicitations for the dis-
posal of its waste for several years, there has been limit-
ed availability of commercial, privately owned facilities.
Acknowledging that the situation is changing, Peña
vowed to seek competitive procurements.

In particular, I will initiate a procurement strategy
that would establish complex-wide contracts for
various types of waste disposal services. My objec-
tive is to issue contracts to multiple bidders, thus
ensuring competition continues in the future.
However, as we discussed in our meeting, there are
serious policy implications in conducting such a
path of using private sites that do not have licens-
es from either the Nuclear Re g u l a t o ry
Commission or an authorized state regulatory
body. Accordingly, we are pursuing two approach-
es to the conduct of such a procurement.

Elements of DOE’s Plan Peña’s letter was accompa-
nied by a document detailing two separate potential
approaches to obtaining disposal services for DOE
waste. The plans were set forth as follows:

OPTION 1.  The Department would immediate-
ly initiate a complex-wide competitive procure-
ment for waste disposal services, seeking bids from
operators of all licensed or permitted facilities.
The Department would encourage those compa-
nies currently pursuing licensing and permit
applications to participate in the procurement and
provide for award with performance contingent
upon receipt of a license or permit. We anticipate
that such a competitive procurement could be
accomplished within 14 months. It would require
no new policy analysis.

OPTION 2.  The Department would immediate-
ly initiate a policy analysis, including statutorily
re q u i red (National En v i ronmental Policy Ac t )
environmental analyses, to evaluate the appropri-
ateness of using commercial, priva t e l y - ow n e d
radioactive waste disposal facilities generally and
unlicensed facilities in particular. We estimate that
the analysis would take approximately 6 months.

DOE Use of Commercial LLRW Disposal Facilities  continued
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Following the completion of the analysis, we
would immediately initiate a competitive procure-
ment for DOE's complex-wide disposal require-
ments. The eligibility of offerors (i.e., licensed
and/or unlicensed) would be determined based on
the outcome of the policy analysis. We estimate
that the competitive procurement could be award-
ed within 12 months of the issuance of the com-
petitive request for proposals.

Impact of WCS Lawsuit Peña specifically noted that
the department’s plans may be delayed by a recent pre-
liminary injunction concerning the award of new con-
tracts for low-level or mixed radioactive waste disposal
services. (See related story, this issue.) The injunction
was issued by the U.S. District Court for the Northern
District of Texas in a lawsuit filed by Waste Control
Specialists (WCS), a Texas-based company that special-
izes in disposal of hazardous and toxic wastes and is
seeking authorization to dispose of DOE’s radioactive
waste. According to Peña, the department is currently
exploring several litigation strategies including “discus-
sions with the plaintiff about potential settlement …”

Background In the past several years, DOE has dele-
gated to its Field Operations Offices the authority to
select commercial disposal options. This delegation of
authority includes a requirement that the offices work
with states and compacts prior to utilizing a commer-
cial facility. Several field offices including those in
Tennessee, Idaho, and Ohio have shipped wastes to
Envirocare through individual field office contracts and
under a Corps of Engineer disposal contract. The Ohio
office is in the final selection process of a procurement
for commercial disposal of cleanup wastes at Fernald.

The Senators’ Response
The Senators’ November 12 letter complains of what
they term “serious ethical problems” at the department,
“particularly with respect to the contracting circum-
stances surrounding En v i ro c a re and Molten Me t a l
Technologies,” and of “the Department’s failure to
encourage competition in the area of mixed waste dis-
posal.” Such problems, wrote the Senators, create seri-
ous concern about the proposed elevation of Mary
Anne Sullivan from her present post as the Deputy
General Counsel for Energy Resources. Sullivan was
recently nominated by President Clinton to be General
Counsel, the chief legal officer for DOE. (Se e
LLW Notes, August/ September 1997, p. 29.) Although
the Senate Energy Committee approved her nomina-
tion, a hold has been put on it, thereby preventing a
vote by the full Senate.
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The Senators vowed to push for oversight hearings in
the Senate and to offer legislation to correct the per-
ceived problems.

We can assure you ... that even if Ms. Sullivan is
confirmed, we will push for oversight hearings on
the Energy Department on these matters in the
Senate. Further, we can promise you that we will
offer legislation next year to the Energy appropri-
ations bill that will specifically bar the
Department of Energy from contracting with any
person or company that has admitted to bribery of
a federal, state or local official. 

In closing, the Senators acknowledged that much of
what they complain of occurred prior to Peña’s taking
office and urged Peña to address the issues as quickly as
possible.

—TDL

Much of the preceding information was distributed to
Forum Participants and Alternate Forum Participants,
Federal Liaisons and Alternates, via facsimile transmis-
sion in a News Flash on November 25, 1997.

Background: Prior Correspondence Between the
Senators and DOE re Envirocare

The November 7 letter from Secretary Peña and the
November 12 reply from Senators Shelby and Faircloth
are the culmination of a series of letters—dating back
to August 1, 1997—between Senator Faircloth and
DOE officials regarding a consent agreement between
the department, En v i ro c a re of Utah, Zhagru s
En v i ronmental, and Khosrow Semnani. (Se e
LLW Notes, May/June 1997, pp. 24–25.) The consent
agreement—which is dated May 1997—was entered as
a result of concerns raised by DOE in response to dis-
closures made in litigation pending before the Third
Judicial District Court of Salt Lake County, Utah.
Specifically, the suit alleges that Semnani—founder and
then-President of Envirocare and Zhagrus—paid a
state regulator for site application and consulting ser-
vices related to the licensing and operation of
Envirocare’s low-level radioactive waste disposal facility.
(See LLW Notes, January 1997, pp. 1, 5–12.)

The following is a brief summary of the earlier corre-
spondence between Senator Faircloth and DOE offi-
cials. Persons interested in more detail are directed to
the correspondence itself.

Initial Correspondence
Senator Faircloth’s Inquiry In his initial letter to
Se c re t a ry Peña—dated August 1, 1997—Se n a t o r
Faircloth expressed concern about whether the consent
agreement adheres to longstanding federal contracting
practices and is in the best interests of the federal gov-

ernment. Faircloth raised issues regarding oversight of
the agreement and questioned whether Semnani’s inter-
est and control in Envirocare have changed as a result
thereof.

This consent agreement makes it appear that the
Department needed Mr. Semnani and the services
of his companies, and would, therefore, agree to
his terms. Even so, it is not clear how this agree-
ment is sufficient.

DOE’s Response DOE responded to the Senator’s cor-
respondence by letter dated September 5. The letter
was signed by Richard Ho p f, Deputy Assistant
Se c re t a ry for Pro c u rement and Assistance
Management. It stresses that although the circum-
stances leading up to the consent agreement are under
investigation by federal law enforcement authorities, no
other action has been taken, and there is therefore no
basis upon which to deny Envirocare contracts or to
initiate suspension or debarment proceedings. The let-
ter also points out that, pursuant to the terms of the
consent agreement, failure to abide by its terms could
subject Semnani and the companies to debarment from
federal procurement. Periodic submissions by the com-
panies’ current management on implementation status
has been required to ensure compliance with the agree-
ment, and DOE plans to conduct an on-site compli-
ance review.

continued on page 10
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With respect to the issue of Mr. Semnani’s con-
tinued ownership of the companies, the
Department believes that at this point removal of
Mr. Semnani from control of the companies is
sufficient to ensure that the best interests of the
government are protected. While ownership often
carries with it the means of control, under the
terms of the consent agreement, that link has been
severed.

Specific Questions and Answers The Senator’s letter
contained four specific questions, which DOE
answered in its reply correspondence. The questions
and an abbreviated summary of the depart m e n t’s
responses are listed below.

• “What was the compelling reason why the
Department needed to continue contracting with
Envirocare of Utah or Zhagrus Environmental?
Why has the Department not pursued disposal
options with other companies?”

DOE uses Envirocare for the disposal of a substantial
amount of its low-level and mixed radioactive waste
and by-product materials and suspension of such use
would impede the department’s ability to meet its
legally enforceable obligations under current cleanup
a g reements. All contracts between DOE and
En v i ro c a re have been competitively pro c u red as
DOE is interested in fostering competition and
reducing its waste disposal costs.

• “Was this consent agreement vetted by the
De p a rtment of Justice, the Federal Bu reau of
Investigation, or other appropriate agencies prior to
its execution?”

The Army and EPA were advised of and endorsed
the agreement, prior to its execution. But, neither
Justice nor the FBI “signed off” on it. DOE had
contacted Justice, howe ve r, through the Un i t e d
States Attorney for Utah, but was advised that no
information could be shared while the investigation
was pending.

DOE Use of Commercial LLRW Disposal Facilities  continued
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• “What information did Mr. Semnani or his
companies provide to the Department in response
to your February letter questioning his fitness to
remain as a contractor to the Department?”

(DOE forwarded to the Senator a copy of a report
p rovided by En v i ro c a re in response to the
department’s questions about Semnani’s fitness as a
contractor. The report included the results of an
internal investigation of Envirocare and discussed
steps taken to isolate the company from Semnani.)

• “Does Envirocare of Texas have any relationship
with En v i ro c a re of Utah or Zhagru s
Environmental? Do any of the board members of
these companies have a relationship with Mr.
Semnani? Does the federal government have any
d i rect or indirect relationship with any other
company or organization in which Mr. Semnani
has an interest?”

The three companies—all of which are owned by
Semnani—are affiliates. Semnani has been replaced
by Charles Judd as President of Envirocare of Utah
and Zhagrus. Semnani continues to serve as
President and a Director of Envirocare of Texas, and
Judd is a board member of that company. The
d e p a rtment is not aware of any contractual
relationship between any entity in which Semnani
has an interest (except for Envirocare of Utah and
Zhagrus) and the federal government.
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Follow-Up Correspondence

On October 23, Faircloth sent another letter to the
d e p a rtment—this time requesting more detailed
responses to some of his earlier questions and making
some additional inquiries. Peña responded by personal
letter, dated November 5, following a conversation
with Faircloth about the nomination of Mary Anne
Sullivan to be DOE’s General Counsel. Sullivan’s nom-
ination, though approved by the Senate En e r g y
Committee, has not received a vote by the full Senate
to date. Peña’s letter states, in part, as follows:

I want to reiterate to you that we consider it a very
positive development that during the last year sev-
eral companies, including Waste Contro l
Specialists, have indicated an interest in compet-
ing for DOE’s waste disposal business. Clearly, the
greater the number of sources available for low-
level radioactive waste disposal, the greater flexi-
bility the Department would have to dispose of
wastes and reduce costs. One possible means of
facilitating an increase in the number of commer-
cial sites would be for the Department to partici-
pate in regulatory arrangements such as the one
proposed by WCS.

In short, DOE is interested in encouraging com-
petition for all of its business, including waste dis-
posal, as a way to reduce costs, increase options
and meet its goals under its “Accelerated Cleanup:
Focus on 2006” Plan. At the same time, in order
to accomplish this, DOE must act to ensure that
its disposal policies and its decision-making incor-
porate a technically sound and defensible
approach that is open to all who wish to partici-
pate. This is what we are trying to do.

Peña’s letter was accompanied by another from Hopf,
which responded in detail to each of the questions
raised in the Senator’s October 23 letter. The following
is a list of the questions posed by the Senator and an
abbreviated summary of the department’s responses.

• “Was and is disposal at a licensed ‘commercial
facility’ the Department’s only option?” What other
actions could the department have taken to
mitigate project delays from the unavailability of
Envirocare?

Another option is disposal at DOE sites. However,
most sites do not have the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) permit that is required to
dispose of the hazardous component of low-level
mixed waste—so, mixed waste may not be disposed
of at those sites. Shipping mixed waste from one site
to another is not a viable option because no DOE
facility is currently permitted to dispose of mixed
waste that was generated off site. 

“Secondly, DOE recently concluded that it could
make use of its authority under the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, to regulate a privately-
owned site that would be operated by a DOE
contractor. The Department is currently assessing
the merits of this alternative ... [T]his would be a
major policy decision ... DOE would need to address
a number of policy issues, including, to name just a
few, what role, if any, State regulators should play at
commercial sites operated under DOE regulatory
authority; how local community support for
particular disposal facilities should affect DOE’s
decisions with respect to commercial disposal; and
h ow a decision by DOE to assume re g u l a t o ry
responsibility for privately-owned sites might be
reconciled with DOE’s general move toward external
regulation.”

“ DOE recently concluded that it
could make use of its authority under
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, to regulate a privately-
owned site that would be operated by
a DOE contractor. The Department is
currently assessing the merits of this
alternative ...”

Another possible option would be to attempt to
renegotiate existing commitments with regulators—
but, this would require lengthy negotiations and
interim storage.

continued on page 12
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• What was and is DOE’s level of concern about
disclosures made as a result of the private lawsuit
initiated by Larry Anderson (a former Ut a h
regulator) against Semnani and Envirocare?

DOE’s “concern was and is for the environmental
safety of the Envirocare facility and Envirocare’s
present responsibility as a Government contractor.”
This concern has been somewhat alleviated by the
results of environmental compliance re v i ew s
conducted by various regulatory agencies after the
disclosures became public, including the State of
Utah, EPA Region 8, and NRC.

• “Please describe the entire range of options that the
Department could have taken to respond to these
troubling disclosures.”

There were four options available to DOE: (1) take
no action and await the outcome of ongoing
i n vestigations by law enforcement authorities—
which was the tack taken by other agencies having a
contractual nexus with En v i ro c a re; (2) initiate
formal debarment or suspension actions—however,
pursuant to regulation and decisions of the U.S.
Supreme Court, suspension and debarment may not
be imposed to punish contractors; (3) defer action to
other agencies having a contracting nexus with
Envirocare; or (4) enter into a consent agreement. 

DOE did not believe that it would be appropriate to
take no action given the currency of existing
contracts with Envirocare and the potential of future
contracts. This belief necessarily excluded the option
of deferring to other agencies, since no other agency
was inclined to take affirmative action. It was the
department’s judgment, however, that debarment or
suspension proceedings “would not support
En v i ro c a re’s exclusion, given the absence of an
indictment, conviction, or independent evidence of
wrongdoing sufficient to meet regulatory standards.”
Ac c o rd i n g l y, DOE settled on the consent
a g reement—an action “typically engaged in by
Federal debarment and suspension officials in the
absence of a definitive basis for exclusionary action
and where debarment or suspension is deemed not
in the Government’s best interests, but assurances of
present responsibility are nonetheless desired.”

DOE Use of Commercial LLRW Disposal Facilities  continued
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• “[D]oes the Department have knowledge of any
‘private’ facts or have any other bases to initiate ...
[debarment or suspension] proceedings.?”

No.

• “Please provide me with examples of cases where
Department contractors have engaged in conduct
of a nature equal to or more egregious than Mr.
Semnani’s yet were also spared from debarment or
suspension.”

On Ja n u a ry 25, 1997, Lockheed Ma rt i n
Corporation pled guilty to conspiring to violate
federal law by making payments to a foreign official
and by knowingly falsifying books and records. The
Air Force decided not to debar Lockheed, but rather
to enter into a Settlement Agreement, and DOE
deferred to this decision. “DOE and the Air Force
determined that Lockheed’s corre c t i ve actions,
reflected in the terms and conditions of the
Settlement Agreement, provided adequate assurances
that Lockheed’s future dealings with the
Government would be conducted responsibly and
that suspension or debarment was not necessary at
the time to protect the Government’s interests.”

• “To what extent did your perceived need to have
the future services of Envirocare enter into your
decision not to debar or suspend Envirocare?”

This was an important concern, as was the
department’s awareness that debarment would have
precluded use of Envirocare by EPA, the Army Corps
of Engineers, and other federal agencies. A second
factor, however, was the lack of a firm basis on which
to debar. “[D]ebarment requires a conviction or a
preponderance of evidence.”
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• “[D]o any of the board members of ... companies
[with which DOE is still dealing], not just Mr.
Judd, have a relationship with Mr. Semnani?”

Judd and Nick Braun constitute the Board of
Directors of these companies. Braun was added as a
condition of the consent agreement. To the best of
the department’s knowledge, neither individual has
any familial relationship to Semnani and “their
business relationships, in the context of Envirocare's
management, are restricted and strictly controlled by
the Consent Agreement.”

For information on provisions contained in the
agreement to ensure that Semnani is isolated from
management of the companies, see Hopf’s September 5
response to the Senator’s earlier letter.

• Is there or was there “any other type of relationship
between the federal government and Mr. Semnani,
including if anyone at the Department of Energy is
aware whether Mr. Semnani has made any political
contributions to either national party?”

A number of government agencies have contracts
with Envirocare or orders placed against contracts
with Envirocare, and the Department of Justice may
refer to the use of Envirocare in its environmental
litigation consent agreements. “With respect to
political contributions to political parties, [DOE
has] no knowledge of the nature or extent of any
political contributions to any political
organizations.”

• “Please provide narrative descriptions of the facts
and backgrounds on the two following cases and
enclose copies of all pertinent associated
documentation on: (1) the Department of Energy
contractor who was debarred or suspended during
the last ten years for the least serious offense or
alleged offense, and (2) the Department of Energy
contractor who was debarred or suspended during
the last ten years for the most serious offense or
alleged offense; such that all other cases of
debarment or suspension are bounded by these two
cases.”

Using only present cases, in order to provide a
timely response, DOE has identified cases that
respond to the request. But, it must be noted that
each suspension and debarment case should be
viewed on its own using a variety of factors, such
as the nature of the offense, potential or actual
financial harm to the government, and potential
or actual physical harm to the public’s health and
safety.

The case which may be considered the least seri-
ous involves the debarment of several entities
based on their affiliation with a debarred contrac-
tor who was using an assumed name as an
employee of his wife’s company to circumvent
prior debarment restrictions. The case which is
perhaps most serious, due to the potential for
human harm, involves the suspension of a gov-
ernment contractor based upon criminal indict-
ment arising out of the submission of false infor-
mation and test results to Sandia Na t i o n a l
Laboratory.

continued on page 14
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Storage of low - l e vel and 11e.(2) wastes do not
require RCRA permits. Although interim storage of
these on-site wastes is legally possible, states have
indicated that they would vigorously resist the
storage or disposal of off-site wastes at these same
facilities. Thus thwarting DOE’s efforts to establish a
more economical regional or national management
system. In addition, many Superfund and FUSRAP
sites are not suitable for interim storage, and cleanup
at such sites would have ceased or slowed down had
DOE suspended its use of Envirocare.

• “Regarding the degree of ‘definitive evidence of
w rongdoing,’ please explain why you do not
consider the admission of making payments to a
state official to be definitive. Even if Mr. Semnani
can convince the court that the payments resulted
from extortion and were not bribes, does it concern
the Department that he only came forward with
that accusation after knowledge of the payments
became public?”

The late timing of Semnani’s allegations is a matter of
serious concern. But, there remains a lack of
definitive information as to the nature, purpose,
consequences, and legality of Se m n a n i’s actions.
Moreover, none of the payments under investigation
we re made from corporate accounts, and no
company employees other than Semnani were found
to have knowledge of these payments. Accordingly,
DOE concludes that the controls in the consent
agreement, including the removal of Semnani from
management and control of the companies, serves to
protect the government’s interests.

Other federal agencies, such as EPA and the Army
Corps of Engineers, rely on Envirocare. These two
agencies sent more than 41,000 cubic yards of waste
to Envirocare in calendar year 1997.

continued from page 13

Subsequent Correspondence
On November 6, Faircloth wrote again to Peña regard-
ing his concern over “what appears ... to be unjust spe-
cial treatment of companies that should have been sus-
pended at a minimum if not debarred altogether.”
Faircloth identified several deficiencies in the depart-
ment’s earlier responses, which fail to relieve what he
termed his “discomfort with ... [the department’s] con-
tinued dealings with these companies.” DOE’s response
was again provided by Hopf by letter dated November
10. 

The following is a list of the questions posed by the
Senator and an abbreviated summary of the depart-
ment’s responses.

• DOE’s responses focus on why disposal at most
DOE sites is not viable, rather than on the
possibility for interim storage. When the
department finally discusses interim storage, it
merely indicates that site operations “might” be
impacted. “How serious is that ‘might’? What
consideration was given to interim storage at other
sites? Does the lack of disposal permits at certain
sites preclude temporary storage at those sites,
which may have mitigated your need for this
questionable consent agreement?”

If DOE had suspended shipments to Envirocare, it
would have had to store most, if not all, of the
80,000 cubic yards of waste that it shipped to
Envirocare during FY ’97. This waste would have
needed to be stored somewhere other than where it
was located in order to meet regulatory requirements
and cleanup agreements at 25 sites in 13 states. In
many cases, there are substantial legal barriers to
interim storage—a practice which would be
vigorously resisted by states in which these materials
might have been stored—and some sites are not
suitable for interim storage.

L ow - l e vel mixed waste storage facilities re q u i re
RCRA permits, which are usually issued by states,
contain volume restrictions, and often only allow
storage of waste generated on site. States have made
clear to the department that they will oppose storage
of low - l e vel mixed wastes from other states.
Moreover, some sites—such as those in the Formerly
Used Site Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)—
cannot construct interim storage facilities.
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• DOE provided in earlier correspondence an
example of an egregious case where the contractor
did not get debarred or suspended. “Did that
settlement provide for any punishment—a penalty
payment to the government for example?”

Suspension or debarment cannot be imposed as
punishment. Although a payment was made in the
re f e renced example, it was not imposed as a
punishment but rather to cover civil liability
pursuant to federal law and common law actions.
Also, that case is distinguishable in that the
contractor pled guilty to conspiracy to violate federal
law, whereas neither Semnani nor his companies
have admitted guilt or been indicted.

• “When I asked about the relationships between
members of the Board and Mr. Semnani, I was not
limiting them to ‘familial.’ I would hope that the
Department would be concerned if the replacement
board members were close friends of Mr. Semnani,
even if not related.”

Of the two board members of En v i ro c a re and
Zhagrus, one is a longtime company employee, and
DOE has been advised that the other is not a close
friend of Se m n a n i’s. In any event, the consent
agreement strictly limits interactions between board
members and Semnani.

• “I agree that an indictment is sufficient cause for
suspension, but I do not understand why an
admission of guilt is not at least as powerful as an
indictment.”

There has been no admission of guilt by Semnani.
Although he admits to making payments to a former
state regulator, he alleges that these payments were
extorted and denies any misconduct or wrongdoing.
Mo re ove r, there have been no allegations of
impropriety by the contractor, Envirocare.

• “I still have no certainty that this consent
agreement is in the best interests of the tax payer
because I cannot assess the size of the impacts on
the Department and on other agencies such as the
EPA or the Corps of Engineers that would come
from suspension or debarment.”

D O E ’s response to the first question includes
information about the impacts to the department of
stopping shipments to Envirocare and about the
volumes of waste previously shipped to Envirocare
by EPA and the Corps of Engineers,              —TDL

Sites that would have been affected by a suspension of
shipments to Envirocare in FY ’97:

Brookhaven National Laboratories (New York) 
Pantex (Texas) 
Fernald (Ohio) 
L a w rence Live r m o re National Laboratories (California)
Los Alamos National Laboratories (New Mexico) 
Idaho National Laboratories (Idaho) 
Pearl Harbor Naval Base (Hawaii) 
Battelle Columbus (Ohio) 
Aerojet (California) 
Tonawanda (New York) 
St. Louis (Missouri) 
Colonie (New York) 
Lindy (New York) 
Mound (Ohio)
Oak Ridge National Laboratories (Tennessee)
Rocky Flats (Colorado)
Portsmouth (Ohio)
Nevada Test Site (Nevada)
General Atomics (California)
RMI (Ohio)
ETEC (California)
Sandia National Laboratories (New Mexico)
Maywood (New Jersey)
Wayne (New Jersey)
Ventron (Massachusetts)

Sites that would be affected by a suspension of ship-
ments to Envirocare in FY ’98:

Brookhaven National Laboratories (New York)
Pantex (Texas)
Fernald (Ohio)
L a w rence Live r m o re National Laboratories (California)
Los Alamos National Laboratories (New Mexico)
Idaho National Laboratories (Idaho)
RMI (Ohio)
ETEC (California)
Savannah River (South Carolina)
Argonne National Laboratory-East (Illinois)
Mound (Ohio)
Oak Ridge National Laboratories (Tennessee)
Rocky Flats (Colorado)
Portsmouth (Ohio)
Nevada Test Site (Nevada)
General Atomics (California)
Battelle Columbus (Ohio)
Paducah (Kentucky)
Sandia National Laboratories (New Mexico)



On November 3, the Texas Department of Health
(TDH) issued a license to Waste Control Specialists
(WCS) for the treatment, storage, and processing of
commercial Class A, B, and C low-level radioactive
waste at the company’s facility in Andrews County,
Texas. In addition, the Texas Natural Re s o u rc e
Conservation Commission (TNRCC) issued to WCS a
naturally-occurring radioactive materials (NORM) dis-
posal authorization on September 9 of this year, which
allows for the land disposal of those NORM wastes that
are exempt from state or federal licensing requirements.
T N RCC also recently licensed WCS to perf o r m
research, development, and demonstration activities to
help commercialize promising technologies for the
treatment and management of hazardous and radioac-
tive materials. This brings to five the number of licens-
es, permits, and authorizations that have been granted
to WCS by the State of Texas and federal agencies,
allowing the company to receive, treat, store and dis-
pose of a wide variety of wastes.

LLRW Treatment, Storage, and Processing 
License Terms The November 3, 1997 license autho-
rizes WCS to treat, store, and process class A, B, and C
low-level radioactive waste and byproduct material,
uranium ore received as waste, and NORM waste
and/or oil and gas NORM waste, subject to certain list-
ed conditions.

Among the listed conditions are the following:

• the license limits the maximum activity allowed for
each group of waste as specified under Texas law;

• the license limits the maximum activity authorized
for the total volume of waste allowed to be physically
present at the WCS site, which may not exceed
302,865 cubic feet; and

• the license restricts waste processing activities to
receipt and survey, repackaging, compaction and
consolidation, solidification of liquid radioactive
waste, and storage.
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Waste Control Specialists Authorized to Conduct
Additional Operations at Texas Site

The license contains several other terms and condi-
tions, such as those relating to waste holding times,
commingling, and reporting. Persons interested in a
more detailed review are directed to the license itself.

The license expires in the year 2004. 

Impact on Mixed Waste Capabilities By combining
this license with the company’s 1994 permit for the
storage, processing, and disposal of industrial solid
waste and hazardous waste, WCS is now able to treat,
process, and store mixed wastes. This makes WCS one
of two commercial facilities in the country—along with
Envirocare of Utah—that are authorized to do so.

Background
WCS originally submitted a license application to
TDH for the storage, treatment, and processing of low-
level radioactive waste on March 3, 1996. After several
months of review, TDH published a notice in the Texas
Re g i s t e r announcing the proposed license issuance.
Several persons subsequently requested a hearing. 

Under Texas law, TDH is required to hold a hearing on
the proposed license if one is requested, in writing, by a
“person affected” within 30 days of publication of the
notice in the Texas Register. A “person affected” is
defined as “a person who is a resident of a county, or a
county adjacent to a county, in which the radioactive
materials are or will be located, including any person
who is doing business or who has a legal interest in land
in the county or adjacent county, and any local govern-
ment in the county; and who can demonstrate that
he/she has suffered or will suffer actual injury or eco-
nomic damage.”

On August 7, TDH held a preliminary hearing to
establish jurisdiction, to take public comment, and to
determine party status. As a result of the preliminary
hearing, TDH determined that none of the persons
present had standing to intervene as a party. Shortly
thereafter, TDH issued the license.
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Licenses Held by WCS

WCS currently holds the following permits, authoriza-
tions, and licenses:

• Low-Level Radioactive Waste Treatment, Processing,
and Storage Li c e n s e Issued by the TDH on
November 3, 1997, this license authorizes WCS to
treat, process, and store Class A, B, and C low-level
radioactive waste from the commercial sector.

• Research, Development, and Demonstration Permit
Issued by the TNRCC on October 24, 1997, this
permit authorizes WCS to perform re s e a rc h ,
development, and demonstration activities, up to
pilot-scale level, on promising technologies for the
treatment and remediation of contaminated soil and
ground water. The permit is limited to the use of
wastes already on the WCS site under existing
authorizations, permits, or licenses.

• Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM)
Disposal Authorization Issued by the TNRCC on
September 9, 1997, this authorization allows for the
land disposal of NORM wastes exempt from state or
federal licensing requirements (wastes under 150
picocuries per gram of uranium or thorium and
under 30 picocuries per gram of radium, with a
radon emanation rate of less than 20 picocuries per
square meter per second).

• Toxic Substances Co n t rol Act Land Disposal
Authorization Issued by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency on August 5, 1994, this
authorization involves the treatment, storage, and
land disposal of all categories of
polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs).

• Industrial Solid Waste and Ha z a rdous Wa s t e
Storage, Processing, and Disposal Permit (Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act Wastes) Issued by
the T N RCC on August 5, 1994, this permit
authorizes the treatment, storage, and land disposal
of all 2,000 classifications of Resource Conservation
Recovery Act (RCRA) wastes by WCS.

—TDL

Much of the preceding information was distributed to
Forum Participants and Alternate Forum Participants,
Federal Liaisons and Alternates, via facsimile transmission
in a News Flash on November 10, 1997.

Molten Metal Files For
Bankruptcy Protection

On December 3, 1997, Molten Metal Technol-
ogy—a company specializing in radioactive and
mixed waste treatment and processing—filed for
bankruptcy protection under Chapter 11 of the
Federal Bankruptcy Code. The filing came only
one week after the company terminated 33 jobs at
its Oak Ridge facility and on the same day that
company officials were scheduled to testify before
the House Commerce Subcommittee on Oversight
and Investigations. 

The congressional hearing, which has been post-
poned, was intended to address charges that
Molten Metal improperly influenced the
Department of Energy to fund development of the
company’s waste treatment technology. Specifically,
Republicans charge that the Molten Metal has
enjoyed great success at winning DOE contracts
during the Clinton administration as a result of the
c o m p a n y’s contributions to Vice President Al
Gore’s fundraising activities. The value of the com-
pany’s contracts with DOE increased from $1.2
million during the Bush administration to $33
million during Clinton’s.

In addition, last month the company’s then-
President and founder, William Haney, resigned.
Haney, who still retains a seat on Molten Metal’s
B o a rd of Di rectors, was succeeded by the
company’s Chief Financial Officer, Gordon Bitter.
Two other board members have stepped down,
however.

In its bankruptcy filing, Molten Metal listed $221
million in assets and $202 million in liabilities.
This appears to be a sharp departure from the com-
pany’s financial status last year, when Molten Metal
had $129 million in cash on its books. 

—TDL
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Envirocare of Texas Receives First Approval for
Hazardous Waste Permit

Revises Application for Rad Waste License

WCS Responds to Critics re Implications of Ruling
continued from page 7

Response to Letter from Texas State Representative
WCS’ law firm also sent a letter to Texas St a t e
Representative Robert Talton, dated December 12,
responding to statements made in Talton’s earlier letter
to Secretary Peña. The law firm’s letter reiterates argu-
ments made in WCS’ December 5 press release and
responds to alleged “factual errors” in Talton’s earlier
correspondence—such as claims that WCS sued DOE
employees in their personal, rather than professional,
capacities and that the court did not hear DOE’s
motion to dismiss the case prior to issuing a preliminary
injunction.

To set the record straight:  1) WCS did not sue any
DOE employee personally, but only in their offi-
cial capacities; 2) DOE’s Motion to Dismiss the
lawsuit was heard and was rejected by the court
after both sides had ample opportunity to present
their respective cases; and, 3) In a separate case,
WCS did recently sue the Texas Natural Resources
and [sic] Conservation Commission (“TNRCC”)
to force disclosure of documents, and the court
agreed that only a small portion of the documents
being withheld were actually privileged; therefore,
TNRCC was ordered to disclose the majority of
the documents.

The letter concludes by recommending that Talton
“inform DOE as to ... [his] own long-standing person-
al animosity toward WCS and its officers, and ... [his]
own personal dealings in support of Envirocare.”

—TDL

Hazardous Waste Permit On October 10, 1997,
Envirocare of Texas received approval of its Emergency
Response Plan from the Texas Natural Re s o u rc e
Conservation Commission (TNRCC)—the first of two
stages of approval required in order to receive a permit
for hazardous waste storage and treatment at its site in
Andrews County, Texas. According to a company press
release, Envirocare’s application will now be reviewed
for administrative, and then for technical, complete-
ness.

Envirocare purchased the 880-acre site last year and
began seeking authorization to develop and operate a
radioactive and hazardous waste treatment and storage
facility. The company has filed license applications with
both the Texas Department of Health and the TNRCC
in pursuit of this goal.

Radioactive Waste License Envirocare of Texas also
recently submitted a revised application to the Texas
Department of Health for a commercial radioactive
waste processing, treatment, and storage license for the
Andrews County site. According to the company’s press
release, the combination of such a license with the
sought-after hazardous waste storage and treatment
permit would allow the company “to process, treat, and
store low-level radioactive waste and mixed waste gen-
erated from both government and private sources.” The
press release further notes that the company is design-
ing its facility—which is expected to be operational in
1999—to process up to 300,000 cubic feet of waste
annually. “Waste will be shipped to licensed disposal
facilities, or other licensed facilities, after being man-
aged by Envirocare of Texas.”

For additional information, see LLW Notes, October/
November 1996, pp. 1, 13.
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On December 5, Envirocare of Utah filed an applica-
tion with the NRC for a license to increase the quanti-
ty of special nuclear material (SNM) that it can possess
on site. SNM includes plutonium, uranium 233, and
uranium 235. Under federal regulations, private com-
panies are not allowed to possess and process more than
350 grams of SNM prior to burial in a disposal cell
without an NRC-issued license. 

Basis for Application According to a December 9
company press release, Envirocare needs an SNM pos-
session limit increase in order to comply with federal
regulations and efficiently manage the large volumes of
soil and bulk waste received at its facility. The compa-
ny asserts that its license application demonstrates that
the increased quantities will not pose any credible risk
of harm or criticality. In explanation of the company’s
need to increase its SNM possession limit, Envirocare’s
press release states:

Envirocare was compelled to file its SNM license
application due to a lack of action on a petition
for rulemaking Envirocare submitted to the NRC
in 1992. The petition would clarify the NRC’s
definition of “special nuclear material in quanti-
ties not sufficient to form critical mass” to include
a concentration value. Envirocare continues to
believe that the NRC should grant its petition for
low concentration SNM waste material, but has
filed its license application since no decision has
been made on the petition.

Background On June 26, 1997, the NRC issued a
confirmatory order directing Envirocare of Utah to
stop receiving shipments of waste containing
uranium 235, except for those shipments that were en
route on or before June 11. (See LLW Notes, July 1997,
p. 35.) The action was taken in response to the results
of a June 10 inspection of the facility, during which
NRC staff determined that more than 2,400 grams of
uranium 235 were being held in temporary storage at
Envirocare. 

Under NRC’s order, Envirocare was required to submit
a plan to the commission by July 7 explaining how the
company would comply with federal regulatory limita-
tions regarding SNM. Envirocare submitted a compli-
ance plan on July 7 outlining their compliance strategy
for deliveries of SNM by rail and for deliveries of mixed
waste for treatment and/or disposal. The NRC subse-
quently approved the compliance plan.

In addition to NRC’s actions, Utah’s Division of
Radiation Control issued a separate enforcement action
against Envirocare for violation of its state license. A
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 penalty has been proposed by Ut a h .
Envirocare has filed a request for a hearing on the issue.

The excess uranium 235 at Envirocare’s facility was dis-
persed throughout contaminated soil and other waste
received from government and industrial cleanup pro-
jects. Federal and state officials have determined that
no health or safety risk was posed by excess uranium.
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Envirocare of Utah Applies to NRC for SNM License

NRDC Alleges Death Threats and Financial Intimidation by Envirocare
On December 12, the Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC) filed a formal petition with the
NRC requesting that NRC “take appropriate enforce-
ment action to avert death threats and other retaliato-
ry actions against employees of Envirocare of Utah,
Inc.” The petition was filed under section 2.206 of
Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR
2.206), which permits anyone to petition NRC to take
enforcement action related to NRC licenses or licensed
activities. (For background information, see
LLW Notes, January 1997, p. 8.)

In its letter, NRDC alleges (1) that persons who have
provided information that is adverse to Envirocare’s
interests “fear for their very lives and for the lives of

their families” and (2) that Envirocare is threatening to
financially destroy any employee who provides opera-
tional or radiological safety information to the NRC
or other proper authorities. As a result, NRDC is
requesting that Envirocare’s NRC-issued license be
suspended and that an investigation (including a
re v i ew of possible criminal violations under the
Atomic Energy Act) be initiated. NRDC is also asking
NRC to order the immediate suspension of Enviro-
care’s state license and to investigate the adequacy of
the Utah agreement state program to protect whistle-
blowers. In addition, NRDC wants NRC to contact
each Envirocare employee personally to advise them of
their rights and of the protections available to them
and to seek additional information.



DOE and NRC recently entered into a memorandum
of understanding (MOU) concerning a pilot program
on external regulation of DOE facilities by NRC. The
purpose of the agreement, which was signed by Energy
Secretary Federico Peña on October 20 and NRC
Chairman Shirley Ann Jackson on November 21, is “to
establish the framework for a pilot program to support
a joint recommendation by DOE and NRC to
Congress on whether NRC should be given statutory
authority to regulate nuclear safety at DOE nuclear
facilities.” 

Elements of the Pilot Program
Under the terms of the agreement, NRC will simulate
regulation at between six and ten DOE facilities over a
two-year period. At the end of the two years, DOE and
NRC will decide whether or not to seek legislation
granting NRC regulatory authority over individual
DOE nuclear facilities or classes of such facilities.
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory in California
will be the first to participate in the pilot program, to
be followed by DOE’s Radiochemical En g i n e e r i n g
Development Center in Tennessee. 

Simulated regulation, as defined in the MOU, means
“that NRC will test regulatory concepts and evaluate a
facility and its standards, requirements, procedures,
practices, and activities against standards that NRC
believes would be appropriate to ensure safety in view
of the nature of the work and hazards at that pilot facil-
ity.” It will include NRC inspections of each pilot facil-
ity and will involve interactions between DOE, its con-
tractors, and NRC.

The MOU provides that, following simulated regula-
tion at each of the pilot facilities, DOE and NRC per-
sonnel will prepare a report—and briefings where
appropriate—on the advantages and disadvantages of
NRC regulation of the pilot facility, as well as of other
similar DOE facilities. Within three months of com-
pletion of the entire two-year pilot program, staff will
prepare a report which will include a recommendation
on which DOE nuclear facilities or classes of facilities
should be regulated by NRC. After consideration of the
report, DOE and NRC may prepare draft legislation to
provide the recommended regulatory authority.

DOE Use of Commercial LLRW Disposal Facilities  continued
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DOE and NRC Sign Off on
External Regulation Pilot Program

Background
In 1994, legislation was introduced in the U.S. House
of Representatives to make new DOE facilities subject
to external regulation by NRC and to create a congres-
sional commission to study the benefits and disadvan-
tages of external regulation of existing facilities. The
legislation was not acted upon, but in January 1995,
then-Secretary of Energy Hazel O’Leary created the
Advisory Committee on External Regulation of DOE
Nuclear Safety to provide advice on the issue. (See
LLW Notes, January/February 1995, p. 25.)

The Ad v i s o ry Committee released a re p o rt in
December 1995 recommending, among other things,
that essentially all aspects of safety at DOE’s nuclear
facilities should be externally regulated. O’Leary
accepted the recommendations and created the DOE
Working Group on External Regulation to provide
guidance on implementing the report’s findings. The
working group issued a report in December 1996 rec-
ommending that NRC serve as the regulating body and
that the move toward external regulation be phased in
over a period of several years. (See LLW Notes, February
1997, p. 30.)

In September 1996, NRC published for comment a
series of Direction Setting Issue Papers under the
Strategic Assessment and Rebaselining In i t i a t i ve ,
including one that addressed options for external regu-
lation of DOE facilities. In March 1997, after consid-
ering public comments and the DOE working group’s
recommendations, NRC endorsed the concept of pro-
viding re g u l a t o ry oversight, contingent upon the
receipt of adequate funding, staffing, and a clear delin-
eation of NRC’s authority. The NRC then created a
task force to work with DOE to identify policy and reg-
ulatory issues needing analysis and resolution. 

The decision to pursue NRC regulation of DOE nucle-
ar facilities through a pilot program was made at a
meeting between Secretary Peña and Chairman Jackson
in June of 1997.
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In a December 2 letter to the NRC Office of the
Inspector General, the Natural Re s o u rces De f e n s e
Council (NRDC) requested an independent investiga-
tion into NRC staff ’s conduct with respect to
Envirocare of Utah. NRDC claims that the staff ’s reac-
tion to safety and regulatory issues at the Envirocare
facility which NRDC has raised during the past year
has been “appalling,” and states that the DOE
Inspector General may be conducting a similar investi-
gation. (Ac c o rding to a DOE official, the DOE
Inspector General investigation is not specific to
Envirocare and concerns methods that should be used
by the department in conducting procurements in
order to get the best rate for the government.) NRDC
also suggests that one or more congressional commit-
tees may initiate hearings concerning Envirocare when
Congress returns next year.

Background
On January 8, 1997, NRDC filed a petition with NRC
asking that it (1) revoke Envirocare’s three major
radioactive waste permits, (2) prohibit the granting of
f u t u re licenses to En v i ro c a re’s founder, Khosrow
Semnani, and to any company with which he has a “sig-
nificant relationship,” and (3) suspend Utah’s status as
an NRC Agreement State. (See LLW Notes, January
1997, p. 8.) NRDC based its request on recent disclo-
sures about payments from Semnani to a Utah state
regulator that surfaced after the initiation of a private
lawsuit. (See LLW Notes, January 1997, pp. 1, 5–12.)

NRC subsequently denied the petition, however, con-
cluding that specific information did not exist at the
time to justify taking the requested action. (Se e
LLW Notes, March 1997, p. 12.) NRDC appealed the
decision to the NRC Commissioners, but they chose
not to review the staff ’s decision.

Allegations
NRDC alleges that NRC staff did not adequately
review the petition and that at least one Commissioner
never saw the letter of appeal.  Instead, NRDC asserts
that the staff merely cited previous re v i ews of
Envirocare and “adopt[ed] the view that apparent
bribery or extortion at the highest management levels is
of no immediate safety concern.” Such action, claims
NRDC, is contrary to established NRC policy that a
licensee’s character is fundamental to the protection of
the public health and safety.

NRDC Requests Inspector General Probe re Envirocare
The NRC staff and the Commission apparently
believe that if a licensee obtains his/her license
fraudulently, and this is not discovered until much
later, there is no obligation on the part of the
licensee to repeat the licensing process in a lawful
manner. This form of cheating would not be con-
sidered appropriate or acceptable behavior by
other Federal or State licensing authorities, or by
universities with regard to their own degrees or
licenses ... We request that you investigate whether
this in and of itself is sufficient grounds for revo-
cation of the license, or whether either a) the
licensee must be indicted and convicted of a crim-
inal act, or b) a significant violation of a health
and safety regulation must be uncovered to justify
license revocation.

NRDC also requests that the Inspector General inves-
tigate whether Semnani and the state regulator to
whom he made payments, or anyone on their respective
staffs, falsified environment, health, or safety records
associated with any of Envirocare’s licenses and the
extent to which such falsifications could have been
overlooked during NRC staff audits of the facility.
NRDC argues that this is important because NRC staff
may have compromised ongoing federal criminal inves-
tigations of the issue by finding that none of Utah’s
licensing actions were inappropriately influenced by the
state regulator or resulted in biased regulation of the
facility.

In support of its position, NRDC cites its request,
made earlier this year, that DOE cease making further
radioactive waste shipments to Envirocare pending a
full National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review.
(See LLW Notes, July 1997, p. 31.) Such a review is nec-
essary in part, according to NRDC, because of the
shortcomings in the environmental impact statement
(EIS) prepared by NRC staff in support of its issuance
of an 11e.(2) disposal license to Envirocare. 

[T]he NRC staff did little independent review [in
preparing the EIS] (most references in critical
a reas are to En v i ro c a re’s own En v i ro n m e n t a l
Report), groundwater resources beneath the site
have not been characterized adequately, minimal
groundwater monitoring programs already indi-
cate potential contamination, the clay liner relied
on to protect groundwater is deficient, and the
analysis of flooding at the site was improper.
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Correspondence re Envirocare of
Utah

Letter from Senator Launch
Faircloth (R-NC) to Federico Peña,
Secretary, U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE), noting his concerns
with the May 1997 consent agree-
ment between DOE and
Envirocare of Utah; Zhagrus
Environmental; and the companies’
founder and former-President,
Khosrow Semnani.  August 1,
1997.

Letter from Richard Hopf,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Procurement and Assistance
Management, DOE, to Senator
Faircloth responding to questions
and concerns raised by Senator
Faircloth in his August 1 letter.
September 5, 1997.~

Letter from Senator Faircloth
to Secretary Peña requesting more
detailed responses to some of his
earlier questions (contained in the
Senator’s letter of August 1, 1997)
and making some additional
inquiries.  October 23, 1997.

Letter from Secretary Peña to
Senator Faircloth reiterating DOE’s
interest in promoting competition
for its waste disposal business.
November 5, 1997.  (Includes, as
an attachment, a November 5 letter
from Richard Hopf responding to
questions contained in Senator
Faircloth’s October 23 letter.)~

Letter from Senator Faircloth
to Secretary Peña following up on
earlier correspondence regarding his
concern over “what appears ... to be
unjust special treatment of compa-
nies that should have been sus-
pended [from government con-
tracting] at a minimum if not
debarred altogether.”  November 6,
1997.

Letter from Richard Hopf to
Senator Faircloth responding to
questions and concerns raised in
Senator Faircloth’s November 6 let-
ter.  November 10, 1997.~

Letters from Secretary Peña to
Senator Faircloth and Senator
Richard Shelby (R-AL) announcing
the department’s plans to increase
competition among commercial,
privately owned facilities for DOE’s
waste disposal business.
November 7, 1997.

Letter from Senators Faircloth
and Shelby to Secretary Peña criti-
cizing the department’s contracting
practices and pledging to seek over-
sight hearings and corrective legis-
lation.  November 12, 1997.

Letter from Thomas Cochran,
Director, Nuclear Program, Natural
Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), to Hubert Bell, Inspector
General, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, requesting that the
NRC’s Office of the Inspector
General perform an independent
investigation of NRC staff conduct
with respect to NRC-licensee
Envirocare of Utah, Inc.
December 2, 1997. 

Letter from Thomas Cochran
to Joseph Callan, Executive
Director for Operations, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
requesting that NRC “take appro-
priate enforcement action to avert
death threats and other retaliatory
actions against employees of
Envirocare of Utah, Inc.”
December 12, 1997.
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Correspondence re Waste Control
Specialists (WCS)

Letter from Merilyn Reeves,
Chair, Hanford Advisory Board, to
Federico Peña, Secretary, U.S.
Department of Energy, conveying
the board’s apprehensions about the
impact of the Waste Control
Specialists decision and the poten-
tial disposal of DOE wastes at
unregulated private disposal facili-
ties.  November 7, 1997.

Letter from Governors
Benjamin Nelson (D-NE) and
Marc Racicot (R-MT), on behalf of
the National Governors’
Association, to Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott (R-MS) express-
ing concerns about the implications
of the Waste Control Specialists
decision on DOE’s obligations to
meet state requirements and on
DOE’s ability to self-regulate.
November 14, 1997.

Letter from Senator Ron
Wyden (D-OR) to Secretary Peña,
regarding the recent court decision
in Waste Control Specialists, LLC. v.
United States Department of Energy,
and its potential to reverse DOE’s
progress in increasing public trust
and environmental protection
through external regulation.
November 19, 1997.

Letter from Senators Robert
Torricelli (D-NJ) and Frank
Lautenberg (D-NJ) and
Representatives William Pascrell, Jr.
(D-NJ) and Steve Rothman (D-NJ)
to Secretary Peña regarding their
concerns that the continued
cleanup of low-level radioactive
thorium at New Jersey’s Formerly
Utilized Site Remedial Action
Program (FUSRAP) properties may
be delayed due to issues relating to
the civil suit filed against DOE by
WCS.  December 1, 1997.

Letter from State
Representative Robert Talton
(R-TX) to Secretary Peña request-
ing DOE to appeal the preliminary
injunction decision in the Waste
Control Specialists case and com-
plaining about what he terms the
“tactics and motives” employed by
WCS.  December 1, 1997.

Letter from State of Utah
Senate Minority Leader Scott
Howell (D-UT) to Secretary Peña
expressing concern about the
impact of the decision in Waste
Control Specialists on the federal
government’s compliance with state
siting and environmental laws.
December 2, 1997.

Letter from John Kyte, Egan
and Associates, to New Jersey
Senators Torricelli and Lautenberg
and Representatives Pascrell, Jr. and
Rothman, responding (on behalf of
WCS) to issues raised in the
Congressmen’s December 1 letter
to Secretary Peña. December 10,
1997.

Letter from John Kyte to State
Representative Talton responding
(on behalf of WCS) to issues raised
in Talton’s December 1 letter to
Secretary Peña.  December 12,
1997.

Correspondence re External
Regulation of DOE Nuclear
Facilities

Memorandum of
Understanding Between the U.S.
Department of Energy and the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission–Pilot Program on
External Regulation of DOE
Facilities by the NRC.  Establishes a
pilot program in order to deter-
mine whether NRC should be
given authority to regulate safety at
DOE nuclear facilities.  Signed by
Federico Peña, Secretary, U.S.
Department of Energy, October
20, 1997, and Shirley Jackson,
Chairman, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission,
November 21, 1997.  To obtain a
copy of this Memorandum of
Understanding, visit the NRC web-
site at http://www.nrc.gov/NRC/
NMSS/MOU.html.
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Unaffiliated States
District of Columbia
Massachusetts
Michigan
New Hampshire
New York
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina  •

Northeast Compact
Connecticut  *
New Jersey  *

Southeast Compact
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Mississippi
North Carolina  * 
Tennessee
Virginia

Southwestern Compact
Arizona
California  * 
North Dakota
South Dakota

Northwest Compact
Alaska
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana
Oregon
Utah
Washington  * •
Wyoming

Rocky Mountain Compact
Colorado
Nevada
New Mexico

Northwest accepts Rocky
Mountain waste as agreed
between compacts.

Texas Compact
Maine
Texas  * 
Vermont

The compact has been passed
by all three states and awaits
consent by the U.S. Congress.

The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Forum includes a representative from each
regional compact, each designated future host state of a compact *, each state
with a currently operating facility •, and each unaffiliated state.
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